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BOUUIIETS, BRANS, ETC .—Some 

of our kind lady friends have been 

making us, of late, the grateful re

cipient of certain numerous floral as 

well as leguminous and other favors 

Bouquets of beautiful, rare and fla

grant flowers, worthy to grace n 

princess's boudoir : snap beans, the 

first of the season, freshly culled 

from the garden and so savory and 

tender, when cooked, as would tempt 

the palate of the most inveterate 

anti-vegetarian ; cream curd, that 

would uncurdle the most curdled 

heart of the genus homo and cause it 

to o'erflow with the ftiik (or cream)* 

of human kindness. And so we 

might go on enumerating other taste

ful and tastily conceived compli

ments rendered us by our friends of 

the fair sex, only we do not like (be

ing averse to cruelty to animals), to 

excite the envy and harrow up the 

feelings of those old bachelor editors 

111 New Orleans, New York and such 

other out-of-the-way villages, wliere 

they have to get all their nice things 

from second, third or fourth hands, in 

little driblets and at the expense of 

huge ante-piandial or post prandial 

puffs. f  

VOTE ON THE CONSTITUTION.—Total 

vote for the Constitution, 57,070; 

against the Constitution, 43,527. 

Majority in favor of Constitution, 13,-

443. 

PiP The steani»r Nina Simmes 

ran into the stern of the Iberville, 

on Saturday last, somewhere near 

Uoualdsonville, breaking the rudder 
1 of the latter and shivering some of 

her timbers. 

Naughty Nina to treat a sister 

steamer so, and naughtier pilot to 

allow such treatment. 

SAD ACCIDENT.—We are pained 

to record a sad and very seri

ous accident that befell Mr. Eu

gene Kremer, of the firm of Wil

liams & Kremer, (Tin, Copper 

and Sheet Iron Worker in this city), ! 

on Monday morning. It seems that , 

Mr. Kremer was engaged in tinning 

the roof of a new brick building 

intended for a grist mill, belong

ing to Mr. Uio, on Main street, 

when he missed his footing and 

was precipitated to the earth, lie 

was taken up stunned and insensi-r 

ble, and Dr. Kratz was immedi

ately called to his relief. 

We were glad to learn a short 

time afterwards, that under the sur

gical skill of the Doctor, Mr. Kre

mer had revived, and hopes were en

tertained of his recovery. 

HUNG.—The Feliciana Ledger of 

the 2d inst., gives the particulars of 

the execution of Edward Harrison, 

the freedman, which took place at 

Bayou Sara, on Friday, the 1st. 

Harrison was convicted at the last 

term of the District Court, in West 

Feliciana, on the charge of having 

murdered a little white boy eleven 

years old» named Eddie Smith. The 

prison yard within which the culprit 

was hung, was guarded by a de

tachment of U. S. soldiers sent up 

for the purpose, from this post. The 

prison was attended by the liev. 

ltichard Johnson and a colored 

preacher. He died, protesting that he 

was innocent of the crime to be ex

piated by his death, and addressed a 

few salutary words of warning to his 

friends who were present, wishing, 

at the same time, peace, good will 

and a farewell to all. 

The soldiers who attended the 

execution returned to this place by 

the Iberville, on Sunday night. 

A bad boy in Ohio came 
home after a long spree, and his 
father observed to his mother, "Kill 
the fatted prodigal, the calf has re
turned." 

RADICAL DEAD WEIGHTS. 

The Radical Republican party is 

wedded to a set of sophisms which 

must eventually entomb it among 

the "dead beats" of the past. It is 

in league wîth the boudholders, the 

tfiriffites and the universal equality 

impraticables, of the New England 

school, either of which, is sufficient 

in itself, to spoil the best party broth 

in the world. It may manage for a 

long while to maintain its corrupting 

sway by the financial succor afforded 

it as a remuneration for services in 

the boijdliokling interest, even in spite 

of the drag of other*tssues which can

not bear the test of popular scrutiny 

and trial ; but the element|of dissolu

tion which it contains, must finally 

tell, to its own downfall and destruc

tion. 

One of its prime hobbies,—the 

equality of the races,—which it is 

endeavoring to foist and fasten upon 

the Southern people, has proved too 

glaringly repulsive to be tolerated 

even in those hotbeds of Radical 

Republicanism in the North, East 

and West, where the question of 

negro suffrage, when dared to ^ 

submitted to the popular judgment, 

has been disdainfully and over

whelmingly defeated. Herein we 

discern one of those elements of dis

solution which is helping to knock 

the pins from under the Radical 

fabric. 

Another one of the "fllements" is 

to be found in that species of class 

legislation developed by the Radical 

Congress ip its high tariff schémas for 

protecting and'promoting the shoddy 

interests of New England to the 

exclusion of the interests of other por. 

tiotis of the Union. All such pet 

projects lend naturally to the aliena

tion of one section of the country 

from another, and are producing a 

feeling of discontent and jealousy and 

a general depression in western trade 
and manufactures for which the Rad
ical party will be held accountable 
when the next grand reckoning day 
rolls round. 

CSPTlie colored voters who had 
the nPrve and moral courage to vote 
the Democratic ticket, from a sense 
of duty to tlinir country, deserve the 
lasting esteem of this community. 
We know colored men in tlii- city 
who have consistently opposed this 
Radical movement, and subjected 
themselves to abuse from their friends 
and relations. Let them return good 
for evil, by using every argument to 
induce their deluded brethren to join 
the colored Democratic Club so that 
we may become a united, prosperous 
and happy people. 

The above from the Caddo Ga

zette, of Shrevejmrt, will do to re

produce here, and is equally appli

cable in its compliments and counsel 

to the colored Democracy of our city 

and parish. ^ 
• • • 

AFRAID OF CITIZENSHIP.—Recently 
a committee of the Rhode Island 
legislature had a conference with the 
remnant of the Naragansett tribe of 
Iiklians, now living in that State, to 
learn whether they desired to avail 
themselves of the privileges of the 
civil rights bill and become citizens. 
They respectfully declined the honor, 
however, and express a desire to 
still keep aloof from their politics-
loving and tax-paying neighbors. 
The right of suffrage was a strong 
temptation, but they did not yield 
There are but 133 of tlieNaragansetts 
left, and much negro blood now runs 
in their veins. They own about 3000 
acres of land, and under the guardi 
anship of the State, make their own 
laws and elect their own officers. 

BORES.—Old gents who sit down 
in an editor's sanctum and read news
papers to him. 

Mothers who force disinterested 
people to notice their children. 

Ladies who crowd you out of your 
seat in the stage or cars. 

Squalling babies in railroad cars. 
A stuttering man drunk. 
A drunken man that does not sut-

ter. 
A young gentleman fresh from col-

lege. 
A man that reads his poetry to you. 
A pair of lovers. 
A nianlhat wants to borrow money 

from you. 
Creditors of every description. 
Wives who make you go to church 

with them. 
Mosquitoes and newsboys. 
The man who sits down at your 

desk. 
The man who read| all ^ie news

papers, but never buys one. 

TELEGRAPHIC. 

foreign and Domestic. 

WASHINGTON,  May 2.—The Star says that,  
heavy bets were iruido yeittcrduy, odds be-
intr three to one in favor of conviction. 

Seventy-four millions of dollars were 
drawn from the Treasury yesterday to pay 
interest on 5-20's,  reducing the coin on 
hand to sixty millions. No moro coin will 
bo required until  July 1st,  when there will 
bo a demand for twenty-sovon millions. 

Disbursement i during the month were — 
for the ei vil l ist .  $G,000,0U0; war, $7,000,000: 
navy, $2,500,000. 

Internal revenue receipts to-day, $1,245,-
00O; for tho week, $4,500,000; for the year, 
$159,000,000. 

(Jen. t irant has gone to Philadelphia on 
a visit .  

RICHMOND ,  May 2.—Mr. Davis's bail 
bond was renewed to-day. The accused 
is to appear on such a day next term as 
the court may hereafter fix. The .judgo 
said that Chief Judgo Chase had told him 
that he would bo in Richmond to preside 
in the Davis trial within two days after 
the impeachment trial had concluded. 

The now bond given has Horace Greeley, 
CornoliHS Vanderbilt  and Oxarrot Smith 
on for 25,000 each. The remaining $25.-
000 is given by citizeiiR of Richmond. 
This wus done by instruction of the par
ties named. Ex Senator Bright, of Indi
ana, was in the court room. Gen. Leo and 
ex Secretary Soddon were in the city to 
attend as witnesses. It  is thought that 
the trial will take places the last of May. 

LOGIBVILLB, May 2. —River rising slowly, 
with seven feet in tlio canal by the mark. 
At noon the weather was cloudy and 
warm. 

LIVKKPOOIM May 2—Evening.—Cotton 
oasior and a fraction lower, Middling Up
lands 12%, Middling Orleans 12%. 

NEW YORK ,  May 2.—Gold 139X; mT>noy 
0@7; sterling 110%. Cbtton a shade firmer, 
Middling Uplands 82^@33c. 

ANNA DICKINSON ON GEN. GRANT. 

The gentle Anna is one of the ablest 

and most popular orators in the pay 

of the Radical party. She has done 

good service for the party in times 

past. Just now she appears to be 

stumping it in the interest of those 

Radicals who do not favor the noini 

nation of Gen. Grant. Anna spoke 

at Elmira last week, and took occasion 

to hit the man who does not talk some 

severe blows. She warned and threat

ened in lier loving way. She said : 

"Tho Radical party cannot live 
upon the memory of its good deeds." 

"Your works in the past won't save 
you." 

"You Radicals shirk the unpopular 
necessity of putting the black race for
ward." 
'  "You want to cover up the negro 

with Grant." 
"Uuless you give the Northern ne 

gro the ballot you won't get the sup
port of the negroes South." 

"It is not sufficient that Grant was 
a soldier. McClellan wa3 a soldier. 
Fitz John Porter was a soldier. It 
is not sufficient to write against any 
man's name—soldier " 

"I5y nominating Grant you show 
yourselves cowards and poltroons." 

"Grant is no standard-bearer when 
principles are to be fought for." 

"Yoo want Grant without a plat
form for the sake of expediency and 
winning the next election." 

"I wouldn't have a personal quar
rel with Gen. Grant. I dare say what 
a great many men are thinking." 

"I don't want Grant for President." 
"Speech is silver, silence is golden." 

"Grant's silence is leaden." 
"He must speak before he gets the 

nomination." 
"You can't 'hurrah for Grant' and 

win on that issue." 
"Shame, shame on those Repub

licans who say : 'I believe the black 
man should vote in Louisiana, but 
under no circumstances here in Elmi
ra.' " 

"Disintegration stares the Radicals 
in the face, because they are ashamed 
to come out boldly and openly for ne 
gro suffrage." 

"Don't hide your principles, if you 
have any, behind the smoke of one 
man's cigar." 

"We hinliiy know who to pity the 
most, the wmnaii who talks thus, the 
party who put her on the stump, or 
tho m«- ,-h.' hua so completely un-
horsetJ. Gentle Anna, how could you? 
Have you no compassion, no mercy 

11 A NU WHITING PECULIARITIES. — 

It is a remarkable fact that no one 
can ever get rid of the style of band-
writing peculiar to his country. If 
he be English, he always writes in 
English style ; if German, Italian or 
Spanish, iu the style peculiar to h's 
nation. Professor B states : I am 
acquainted with a Frenchman who 
has passed all his life in England, who 
speaks English like one of our own 
countrymen, and writes it with ten 
times the correctness of 99 in 100 of 
us; but yet who cannot, for the life 
of him, imitate our mode of writing. 
I knew a Scotch youth who was edu
cated entirely in France, and who re
sided 18 years in that country, mixed 
exclusively with the French people— 
but who, although he had a French 
writing master, and perhaps never 
saw anything but French writing in 
his life, yet wrote exactly in the Eng
lish style ; it was really a national in
stinct. In Paris, all the writing mas
ters profess to teach the English style 
of writing—but with all their profes-

sions, and .all their exertions, they 
ciin never get t|i«ir pupils to adopt 
ai*y but thè cramped hand of the 
Fieneh. 

Bo»,s—A Boy's Composition.—A 
boil is generally very small at first 
and a fellow hardly notices it, but 
lit a few days it gets to be the big
gest of the two, and the chap that 
has it is of very little account in 
comparison with his boil, which then 
"has him." Boils appear mysteri
ously up(>u various portions of the 
human bo4y> coming, when and 
where "they darn pleases," and often 
in very inconvenient places. SoMi-
times a solitarjwoil is the sum total 
of the affliction, but frequently there 
is a "rubishen" lot of 'em to help the 
fust. one. If a boil comes anywhere 
on a person, that person always 
wishes that it had come somewhere 
else, although it would puzzle him 
to say just whefe. 
Some poisons call them ''damboils," 

but such are addicted to profanity— 
the proper riam'e is briil. If a chap 
has a b(|jl he gets a good deal of 
sympathy from others— "in a horn." 
Who ever asks hi&i what ails him 
laughs at him, for his pains to an
swer, while many unfeeling persons 
make game of him, or of his misfor
tune or boil. It is very wicked to 
make sport of persons with boils ; 
tln jy c-iuuot help it and oiten feel 
very badly about it. Physicians 
don't give boil patients much satis
faction a« a general thing, although 
young physicians who are just be
ginning to practice are fond of try
ing their lancets on them. Boils are 
said to be healthy and judging from 
the way they take hold and hang on, 
and ache, and bunt, and grow, and 
raise ('ain generally, there is no 
doubt they are healthy and have 
good constitutions. They are gen
erally very lively and playiul at 
night, and it is very funny to see 
a chap with a good large one pros
pecting around his conch for a place 
where bis boil will fit in "without 
hurting." Boils tehd to "purify the 
blood," strengthen the system, calm 
the nerves, restrain the profanity, 
tranquilize the spirit, improve the 
temper, aud beautify the appearance. 
They are good things for married 
men who spend their evenings away 
from home, as they give them an op
portunity to rest their night keys, 
and get acquainted with their fami
lies. It is said that boils save the 
patient "a fit of sickness," but if the 
sickliness is not the best to have, it 
must be ah allfired mean thing. It 
is also said that a person is better 
after he has had them ; and there is 
no doubt that onw feels much better 
after he has got rid of them. Many 
distinguished persons have enjoyed 
these harbingers of health. Job took 
the first premium at the country fair 
for having more achers under culti
vation than any other person. Sbaks-
peare had them, and meant boils 
when he said, "One who doth tread 
upon another's heels, so fast they 
follow." 

There are a great many remedies 
for boils, most of which are well 
worth trying, because if they do 
any good they don't hurt the boil. 
"Every man he meets will tell 
him a good thing" for it, among 
which are—shoemaker's wax, Mrs. 
Winslow's syrup,.trix, Spaulding's 
glue, Charlotte russe gum drops, 
water-proof blacking, night-bloom
ing cereus, chloroform, kissengen, 
etc, etc. 

BP* The Crawshay family, the 
wealthiest in Wales, is said to have 
made its colossal fortunes from very 
small beginnings. In the last cen
tury the original Crawshay, then a 
farmer's son, rode to London on his 
pony (his sole property) to seek his 
fortune. He began by sweeping out 
the warehouse of an ironmonger. 
The ironmonger had been success
fully speculating in sending out iron 
pots to America, aud his apprentice 
observed that if the Americans used 
so many pots they must want hooks 
to hang them on. Whereupon the 
master not only took the hint, but 
kindly determined that Crawshay 
should send them out, and that he 
would lend him money for that pur
pose. lipon this venture was real
ized $500, and from that time the 
farmer's son moved rapidly upward, 
being first taken into partnership by 
his master, and ultimately becoming 
an iron king in South Wales, whose 
descendant, lately deceased, has left, 
it is computed, above 8150,000,000 
in personal property alone, besides 
enormous real estates 

JBjr It is not generally known that 
a federal law imposes a fine of five 
hundred dollars and imprisonment 
for six months for the sale of illumina
ting oil which will not stand the test 
of one hundred and ten degrees of 
heat. If this law were enforced we 
wonld never hear of lamp explosions 
and of women burned to death. 

BT Pleasure may b$ a. shadow, 
but it uses a heap of substance. 

o'l«», I tj, * 

SPECIAIJ NOTICE. 
TO BRAZILIAN EMIGRANTS—BT CHMILK 

NITHÄN'H COKTKACTOK 20TH or MAY—From, New 

Orleans to Rio <U Janeiro — Beads of famille' 
going out in parti«* of not less than, three fami-
'les destined to the Province« around Rio de 
Janeiro, and who may not be able to pay cad 
the total^mount of passage, «111 be taken to BIc 
de Janeiro for $176 in gold ; payable, $76 In gold, 
it Ne» Orleans ; and $100 in gold ta one, two, 
three and four years, without interest. 

Passengers to Para, $115 gold, cash. 
Address K. I., HAKT, AOKKT, 

No. 10 Union Street, or P. O. Bor-1906, 
mayS-lt twtUw N*w OKLBANS ,  LA. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OP LOUISIANA, 

fIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, 
Pariah of Kaat Baton Rouge, 

WM. P. JOHNSON for use of L. DUNCAN etal, 
TS. Mrs. CLARA ADAMS, {No. 894.] 

BY VIRTUE of a writ of aliaa fl. fa., 
ÎHHued in the above entitlud suit, 

and to me directed from the Hon. Court 
aforesaid, I have seized and will ex
pose to public eale, at the Court Houeo 
door of «aid Parish, on 
Saturday, the Oth «lay of Jane next, 
A. D., 1868, at 11 o'clock A. M., of said 
day. all tho ri?ht, title, intereat and claim 
of Lhe Defendant, in and to the following 
described»property, to-wit : 

A CKKTA1N TKAOT OB PARCEL OF 
LAND measuring 1025 arpenta situated in 
the district of Baton Bouge 5 miles North
east of the now parish Mid town ot East 
Baton Bouge, bounded on the South by 
Garett Bopplys and William Marshal!; on 
the North, by William Harri», Francis 
Wise and William Buss; on the West by 
William Bapply, and on the East by va
cant lands. 

Seized to pay and satisfy the amount 
of judgment, interest and cost claimed 
in the above suit. 

TJSKMS OF Sale—Cash, with the benefit 
of appraisement. 

may 5 T. BIBD, Sheriff. 

STATE OP LOUISIANA, 

UFT H JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT\ 
Pnrleli of Knut liulon Kotige, 

lt. II. BUHRE et al, v». MAROAÇET and PAT
RICK HUR8EY, her husband [No. 1754. 

BY VIRTUE of a writ of seizure «od 
."ale iHeued and to me directed in the 

above eniitled suit I have seized and will 
expose to public sale at the Court House 
door of said Parish, on 
Saturday, the ftth day of June next, 
at 11 o'clock, A. M. of said day, all the 
right, titlo, interest- and claim of tho de
fendant, in and to the following described 
mortgaged property, to-wit: 

A CEBTAIN LOT OF GROUND situ
ated iu that part of the city of Baton 
R»ugo laid out by Eli Ber.nregard and 
designated on the plan thereof as lot No. 
1, of square No. 53. measuring 60 foot front 
on France street, by 120 feet on St. Ferdi
nand street, being a corner lot, together 
with all the building* and improvement* 
thereon. 

Seized to pay and satisfy the amount of 
judgment, interest and costs claimed in 
the above suit.  

THUMS OF SALE—Cash, with the benefit 
of upi ' iaisément. 

roayS 8heriff-

FRED. FUNKE« 

C A B I N E T - M A K E R ,  
REPAIRER & UNDERTAKER, 

Main Street, Cznr]ln*ky,( late atand, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE HARNEY TIOUSE, 

BATON ROUGH, TA. 

tar METALLIC COFFINS kept constantly on 
hand. „ june27 

Cheap Dry Goods, 
THE ATTENTION OF THOSB WANTING TO 

purchase 
DK1T GOODS, 

is respectfully called to the new and fine assort
ment which J hav« now rtn hand, and which I am 
determined to sell at usually low prices. 

THOS. B. O'CONOB, AGENT, 
may2-!w Third St., opposite dike's Theatre. 

im a r den Seeds. 
GARDEN SEI-DSflMd by theuarfergiffned 

X bave Riven very satisfaction. Fresh 
stock received every few days 

may'2 JOSHUA BKAL. 

Price of torn Feed Reduced. 

I AM NOW SELLING MILL FBED at the re
duced price of Ona Dollar and Twenty-five 

Units per hundred pounds. 
It is much ctit'uper than Whea^ Bran and be

lieved to be moru valuable for producing milk. 
ma>2 JOSHUA BKA1.. 

OOR.ÎST. 

HAVTNO made ample arranzement* for the 
rucslpt. of large supplies of flrat class Coro, 

1 W"iii(! r.spectfuily solicit Country purchasers 
to 7iv» roe «. call prior to making their purebaie*. 

J"?11" TERMS—Cash on the »pot. 
luayii JOSHUA BEAL. 

I) 

Soda Crackers. 
EAI.ERS ran now procure Fresh-baked Soda 
trackers at the store of 

maj2 JOSHUA BEAT,. 

CAROLINA CLAY PEAS. 

I NOW HAVE in store the purest and hand
somest lot of Carolina Clay Peas that can be 

found in the village—call and se*» them. 
apr28 ' JOSHUA BkAL 

COAL OIL. 

JUST RECEIVED, a few barrels of Extra White 
Coal Oil—prices moderate. 

aprJ5 JOSHUA BEAL. 

CHOICE RIO COFFEE. 

IFAMILIES that are choice io their selection of 
CofTee, would do well to give me a call. 

apr'iä JOSHUA BEAL. 

MOLASSES. 

ANY PERSON desiring Molasse« by the half 
barrel, can procure it a. the store of 

apr25 JU8HUA BEAL. 

WANTS-FOB SALE. 

Old Gold and Silver Wanted. 

I AM FATING the highest price for aid Gold 
and Silver. 1. KENDLER, 

j*n8I Watchmaker and Jeweler 

Eggs! Eggs!! Eggs!!! 

WANTED, BOO dozen ïresh Kffgs at store of 
aprll JOSHUA UK A L. 

Sweet Potatoes. 

WANTED, SO barrels belt quality Sweet Po
tatoes. Apply to 

apri I JOSHUA BEAL. 

Great Bargain 

IN A Plantation and Wood Yard. 1200 acre« 
of Land—200 cleared under fence, about 10 

miles above the city of Baton Houge, on tbe Bait 
• id« ol the bank of the Mlsslssipp river. The land 
is well timbered with ash, cypres«, Ac., and Is 
welt adapted lor a wood yard There 11 a dwell-
ing and all necessary outbuildings. A great bar. 
gain can be had if application is made soon, for 
particulars apply to, or addreM tbe undersigned 
at the Gazette A Comet olSce. 

marlO J. O. OHARROTTB 

Plantation for Sale. 
A f)K ARPENTS of land situated on the 

LXjUtf Bayou Sara road twelve miles from Ba* 
ton Houge, with improvements, consisting of a 
good-Dwelling house, Cabins, Corneriba, and 60 
aores of tbe land are open and under cultivation 
the other is heavily timbered. For terme apply 
to JULIUS C. BOJKL, 
. feb22 „ Auctioneer 

Farm for Sale. 
1 6) MILES from Baton Rouge, on the Bsyoa 
XtJ Sara Rotd. It contains about 120 acres 
at splendid laud, aboot 80 aores cleared and an
der fence. The improvements are amply suffi
cient for residence and quarters. PKiOH $10 
per acre—half cash, the balance in one year. 
Apply to JULIUf) C. BOGEL, 

jauiâ Auctioneer. 

Cypress Pickets for Sale. 
1000CYPRK88 pickbtb for  Mi* bT th® undersigned. 

A. BLUM, Agent. 

Corn Sheller for Sale. 

I HAVE for sale one good seoond-band Corn 
Sheller—Price, twelve dollars cash. 

novit* JOSHUA BEAL 

Flooring for Sale. 
rpilE MISSOURI MILLS are now turning out 
L * fine article of Dressed Tongue and Grooved 

Flooring which will be supplied at very low prices 
(or cash [feb26J A. A. DKLAKODERIK 

Furniture for Sale. 

THE UNDERSIGNED ol'ers tor sale a large 
lot of Furniture, at reduced prices. 

fehl y M. GRANARY 

FOR RENT—LOST, ETC. 

For Rent. 
^^NEAT, comfortable and commodious 

-M Cottage Ketidence, containing four | 
rooms, a kitchen and servants' ro»m; 
good nisteru ; well supplied with water—the lo
cation very pleasant and desirable. Apply to 

febl5 , JAMES MCVAY 

For Kent. 

THREE LARGE AIRY ROOMS over the J* 
People's 8tore, opposite the Bank, ThirdCÜ 

street For particulars apply at the 
septi; PEOPLE'S STORE 

333 
Strayed Bull. 

IN TIIE latter part of the month 
of November last, from the 

uichland Plantation, 3 mile* lrom 
the city of Bston Rouge, a large 
Durham, (little m!xed with Brahma), Or.f.f KfcD 
QjULL, about six years old, white spot between 
the horns, long tail, tip end white, scar on the 
(ore leg, made by a rope. Said animal was 
brought from the parish of East Feliciana, in the 
early part of the month of November last, from 
th -plantation ol Maj. G. W. MUNDAY, to which 
place he may endeavor to regain his way back. 

Any information of his whereabouts, will be 
KUi'ably rewarded by tbe undersigned. 

marlO J. C. OHARROTTB 

No Credit. 

HEREAFTER no accounts will be opened by 
me and no sales will be maiie except for cash 

mar28 L. K08ENFIELD. 

Notice. 

INTENDING to visit Europe the coming sum
mer, 1 am constrained 10 request my friends 

and customers who are indebted to the firm, to 
come forward with as Utile delay as possible, and 
close their accounts. Their immediate attention 

ds earnestly requested to the above. 
mar28 A. ROSENFIELD. 

CRACKERS. 

CONSUMERS in want of a splendid Cream or 
6oda Cracker can be supplied in quantities 

to suit, at the store of 
apr26 JOSHUA BKAL. 

MILL FEED. 

A GOOD lot of Mill Feed now on hand. Call 
. soon while you can get it. 

aprll JOSHUA BEAL 

LIME. 
OA BAItlîRL? best quality of Rock Island, 
#3v/ now in .vtore and for sale by 

aprll JOSHUA BEAL 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the co-
partnership heretofore existing in this city 

Oetweeu F. VAZQUEZ and C.QUINTKRO, under 
tbe name aud firm of VAZQUEZ à QUINTKKO, 
is dissolved by mutual consent, dating trom the 
1st of April, 1868. 

Mr. VAZQUEZ, who become« by this arrange
ment, sole proprietor of the business, is fully 
authorized to settle all the outstanding business 
of lhe concern. 

Mr. QUI NTERO, in retiring, returns his grate
ful acknowledgments to the friends of the late 
tir iu ior their Kind and liberal patronage, aud 
oeipeaks for his successor, Mr. VAZQUEZ, a con
tinuance of the tame. 

FERNANDO VAZQUEZ, 
APR7 CAMILLE QUINTERO. 

A Free School, 

IN THE CITY IIALL, AT NIGHT, FROM 7 P. 
M., to 9 or 10 o'clock, at the option of tbe 

pupils, for young gentlemen and youtu, not 
under fourteen years of age, to be opened MON
DAY, the 23d last., and to be taught five nights 
each week. 

Those who prefer to pay,can do It, in advance, 
each month, at Two Dollars per mon,h of four 
weeks. 

Tuition will be given in the common English 
Branches, Penman -bip and Book-keeping. 

Tbe School, for the present, will be limited to 
thirty pupils. 

Those who intend to enter, will please to leave 
their names, this wee* with either tbe Editor of 
(his paper, or Mr. D. F. REYMONDorMr. JAMEti 
BOtxAN, both on Main street. 

marlfl-tf A. R. OBAVEB. 

Why Not Dolt? 

LOCAL consumers of Corn Meal—and that 
comprises quite every family in the place— 

c iulddo themselves a service and give material 
aid to a home Industry If they wwuld but persist 
in demanding ol their grocer, that which la man
ufactured on the spot. 

F >r myself, 1 will guarantee the product of my 
mills unsurpassed by that produced in any other 
mills ia the country. When the cost to you Is 
no more than what you are required to pay for 
the other, may I not reasonably ask a preference.. 

apr28 JO «HUA BEAL 

QURN, PORK, LARD, FLOUR, &C. 

450 bags Sound and Dry White Corn, 
50 barrels assorted grades Flour, 

25 barrels Mess Pork, 
6 tierces Leaf Lard, 

16 kegs do. do. 
IT boxes Cream and 8oda Crackers, 
11 boxes assorted Candy, 
15 barrels Brown Hugar, 

2 barrels Crushed and Powdered Sugar, 
1 barrel Oolden Byiuo, 
2 boxes Thin Breakfast Bacon. 

Of the above list of goods, part are now in 
store and tbe remainder are now due per steamer 
Bismarck, Purchasers are solicited to give me a 
call. [apr21] JOSHUA BEAL. 

Preston & Merrill Yeast Powders. 
OA DOZEN Preston A Merrill Yeast Powders 
OU just received and offered to dealers at New 
Orleans prices. Call and ascertain prices. 

aprll JOSHUA BEAL. 

CORN.—Cash purchasers of Corn can find a bar
gain at my »tore. [marTJ JOSHUA BEAL 


